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Abstract. Eighty-two Spanish olive cultivars from the World Germplasm Bank of the Centro
de Investigación y Formación Agraria (CIFA) Alameda del Obispo in Cordoba (Spain)
were analysed by RAPD markers to assess their genetic relatedness and to study patterns
of genetic variation. The dendrogram based on unweighted pair group cluster analysis
using Jaccard’s index included two major groups that consisted mostly of cultivars from
the southern and central part of Spain. Clustering together of cultivars from the Levante
zone was also observed. The pattern of genetic variation among olive cultivars from three
different Spanish zones (Levante, central and Andalusia) was analysed by means of the
analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). Although most of the genetic variability was
attributable to differences of cultivars within each zone (95.88%), significant φ-values
among zones (φst = 0.041; p < 0.001) suggested the existence of phenotypic differentiation.
These results are consistent with the predominantly allogamous nature of Olea europaea
L. species. Significant values of φst for the pair Andalusia/Levante indicate the presence
of differentiation. The negative value of φst observed in the case of the Andalusia/central
pair suggests that some varieties from central Spain are more similar to the Andalusian
ones than to the varieties of their own geographic area, and vice versa.
Olive (Olea europaea L.) is one of the oldest
agricultural tree crops in Spain with remarkable
cultural and economic importance. Spanish
olive germplasm is estimated to include ≈262
cultivars (Barranco, 1997). Most cultivars are
old and were locally selected for traditional
dry land agriculture presenting in this way
unsuitable traits for a sustainable olive industry
(Barranco and Rallo, 1984; Barranco, 1997).
A breeding program for developing cultivars
appropriate for modern production systems
using intraspecific crosses started in 1991 at the
Department of Agronomy at Cordoba’s University. A detailed knowledge of the amount and
the distribution of genetic variability among
existing cultivars is being pursued to broaden
the genetic base of new cultivars and to use
the available olive germplasm fully. Modern
commercial orchards are dominated by a few
well-known cultivars for commercial production (Barranco, 1997), which may lead to a
potential loss of local cultivars and germplasm
erosion. New cultivars from breeding programs
may further restrict the genetic variability.
DNA markers can provide more accurate
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estimates of genetic diversity and genetic relationships than other methods such as morphological description or/and isozymes (Barranco
and Rallo, 1984; Trujillo, 1992; Trujillo et al.,
1995). The present research is part of a larger
RAPD analysis of Spanish olive Germplasm.
Our objectives were to determine the genetic
relationships among cultivars, and study patterns of variation shown by olive cultivars from
different Spanish olive growing zones.
Materials and Methods
Plant material and DNA extraction.
Eighty-two Spanish olive cultivars from the
World Germplasm Bank of the CIFA Alameda
del Obispo in Cordoba, Spain, were studied.
These cultivars and their zone of difussion
are presented in Table 1. Genomic DNA was
extracted from young leaf tissue collected in
spring of 1999, following the method described
by Belaj et al. (2001).
Polymerase chain reaction. Thirteen
decamer oligonucleotides from kits A, F, I,
J, K, P, Q, and X from Operon Technologies
(Alameda, Calif.) were used for PCR amplifications. DNA was amplified in 20 µL reaction
mixtures containing 20 to 40 ng of template
DNA, 0.05 U polymerase AmpliTaq DNA Stoffel fragment from Applied Biosystems (Foster
City, Calif.), 0.75 mM each of dNTP from Roche
(Basel, Switzerland), 20 µM of the primer, 25
mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, and 10 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.3). The reactions were performed in a
thermal cycler (GeneAmp PCR System 9600)
from Applied Biosystems programmed for 1
cycle of 1 min at 94 °C followed by 40 cycles:
of 20 s at 94 °C, 20 s at 35 °C, and 2 min at
72 °C, for denaturing, primer annealing, and
extension, respectively. The last cycle was
followed by incubation for 6 min at 72 °C. All
the reactions were conducted three times using

DNA of different extractions and different lots
of the AmpliTaq DNA polymerase.
Separation and visualisation of the amplification products. Amplification products
were separated on polyacrylamide gels of 18
× 16 cm containing 10% acrylamide, 0.126%
piperazine diacrylamide crosslinker in 0.375
M Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, using Tris glycine (0.025
M Tris, and 0.192 M glycine) at 30 mA per gel
for 3.5 h. The DNA was visualized by silver
staining as described by Bassam et al. (1991).
Gels were photographed using a digital camera (Kodak DC 120). Molecular sizes of the
amplification products were estimated using
a 123 base pair (bp) DNA ladder from Sigma
(St. Louis, Mo.).
Data analysis. RAPD bands were scored
as 1 (present) or 0 (absent) in a binary matrix
for each primer. A conservative criterion for
the selection of bands was used. Only reproducible and well-defined bands in each of the
three replications were considered as potential
polymorphic markers.
Jaccard’s (1908) coefficient of similarity
was calculated, and the cultivars were grouped
by cluster analysis using the unweighted pairgroup method (UPGMA). The computer program used was NTSYS-pc version 2.02 (Rohlf,
1998). Cophenetic correlation coefficient was
calculated, and Mantel’s test (Mantel, 1967)
was performed to check the goodness of fit
of a cluster analysis to the matrix on which
was based.
A one way AMOVA was performed for the
study of the partitioning of RAPD variation
among and within olive growing Spanish zones:
1) The zone of Levante (northeastern Spain) 2)
central Spanish zone and 3) Andalusian (southern Spain) zone (Fig. 1). Significance levels of
the variance were obtained with tests including
1000 permutations for each analysis.
The Analyses of Molecular Variance
(AMOVA; Excoffier et al., 1992) were carried
out on the RAPD data using the WINAMOVA
1.55 program (Excoffier, 1992). A matrix of
Jaccard distances between RAPD phenotypes
was constructed, and the AMOVA variance
components were used as estimates of molecular diversity. The AMOVA procedure provides
an estimate φst, of population differentiation,
which is equivalent to a F-st statistic when
the degree of relatedness among the genetic
variants is evaluated. To obtain a distance
matrix, φst values between any two populations (in our case-zones) were interpreted as
the inter-population distance average between
any two populations (Gustine and Huff, 1999;
Huff, 1997).
Homogeneity of intrapopulation molecular
variances (homoscedasticity) was tested using
the HOMOVA procedure (Barlett’s test) also
implemented in WINAMOVA (Stewart and
Excoffier, 1996). Barlett’s statistic (Barlett,
1937) null distributions were obtained after
1000 permutations.
Results
Genetic relationships among olive cultivars. In total, 82 bands were scored for the 13
primers used giving an average of 6.3 bands
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Table 1. Cultivars analyzed with their register number (RN) in the collection as well as their zone of diffusion.
Cultivar
‘Alameño de Cabra’
‘Alameño de Montilla’
‘Alfafara’
‘Aloreña’
‘Amargoso’
‘Arbequina’
‘Argudel’
‘Asnal’
‘Azul’
‘Bical’
‘Blanqueta’
‘Bolvino’
‘Buidiego’
‘Caballo’
‘Callosina’
‘Canetera’
‘Cañivano Blanco’
‘Cañivano Negro’
‘Carrasqueño Alcaudete’
‘Castellana’
‘Corbella’
‘Cornezuelo de Jaén’
‘Cornicabra’
‘Curivell’
‘Changlot Real’
‘Chesna’
‘Chorrúo’
‘Empeltre’
‘Enaguas de Arenas’
‘Farga’
‘Gatuno’
‘Genovesa’
‘Gordal de Archidona’
‘Gordal de Granada’
‘Gordal de Hellín’
‘Gordal Sevillana’
‘Gordalejo’
‘Hojiblanca’
‘Imperial’
‘Jabaluna’
‘Lechín de Granada’

RN
285
39
605
981
367
231
1068
437
343
387
11
46
333
40
653
52
259
332
576
645
20
10
1072
15
374
290
13
586
12
380
970
755
761
804
234
396
2
297
392
54

Zone of difussion
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Levante
Central
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Central
Levante
Andalusia
Central
Levante
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Central
Levante
Andalusia
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia

Cultivar
‘Lechín de Sevilla’
‘Limoncillo’
‘Llumeta’
‘Loaime’
‘Lucio’
‘Manzanilla Cacereña’
‘Manzanilla del Centro’
‘Manzanilla de Hellín’
‘Manzanilla de Jaén’
‘Manzanilla de Montefrío’
‘Manzanilla de Sevilla’
‘Manzanilla del Piquito’
‘Manzanilla Prieta’
‘Menya’
‘Mollar de Cieza’
‘Morisca’
‘Morona’
‘Morrut’
‘Negrillo de Estepa’
‘Nevado Basto’
‘Ocal’
‘Ojo de liebre’
‘Palomar’
‘Pequeña de Casa Ibañez’
‘Pico Limón’
‘Picual’
‘Picual de Almería’
‘Picudo’
‘Picudo de Fruto Rojo’
‘Rapasayo’
‘Royal de Calatayud’
‘Royal de Cazorla’
‘Sevillenca’
‘Vallesa’
‘Vera’
Verdalón’
‘Verdial de Badajoz’
‘Verdial de Huevar’
‘Verdial Vélez Málaga’
‘Verdiell’
‘Villalonga

Fig. 1. Spanish olive growing zones classified for the study of the partitioning of RAPD variation by means
of AMOVA analysis.

per primer. A relatively high range of similarity
values between genotypes (data not shown) was
observed, with most similarity values at ≈0.70.
The greatest similarity (0.96) was observed
between the cultivars ‘Mollar de Cieza’ and
‘Verdalón’. The lowest similarity values were
obtained between ‘Bolvino’ and ‘Llumeta’
(0.20) and ‘Canetera’ and ‘Blanqueta’ (0.22).
Cophenetic correlation coefficient between the
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dendrogram and the original distance matrices
was r = 0.68 (P < 0.01).
Figure 2 displays the dendrogram constructed on Jaccard’s distance. Thirteen clusters
were defined. The first six clusters could be
further classified into two main groups: Group
I (clusters 01 to 03) and Group II (cluster 04 to
06). Remaining cultivars formed independent
subgroups. Evidence was found for relation-

RN
5
35
226
414
763
430
499
801
56
401
21
269
360
1071
612
17
270
224
301
305
282
413
661
562
273
9
798
3
316
277
964
390
227
613
660
585
988
6
883
677
364

Zone of diffusion
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Central
Central
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Central
Levante
Levante
Central
Andalusia
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Levante
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Andalusia
Levante
Levante
Levante
Central
Central
Andalusia
Andalusia
Levante
Levante

ships between cultivars and their geographic
origin.
Group I includes mostly cultivars from
southern (Andalusia) and central Spain. For
instance, cluster 01 includes 10 cultivars from
Andalusia (‘Chesna’, ‘Picual’, ‘Alameño de
Cabra’, ‘Gordal de Archidona’, ‘Gatuno’,
‘Negrillo de Estepa’, ‘Lechín de Granada’,
‘Bical’ ‘Manzanilla de Sevilla’, and ‘Ocal’)
and two cultivars (‘Alfafara’ and ‘Changlot
Real’) from Levante zone (northeastern
Spain). Nine cultivars from Andalusia and
central Spain (‘Manzanilla de Montefrío’,
‘Carrrasqueño de Alcaudete’, ‘Manzanilla
Prieta’, ‘Castellana’, ‘Ojo de Liebre’, ‘Nevado
Basto’, ‘Pico Limón’ ‘Enagua de Arenas’ and
‘Verdial de Badajoz’) together with three cultivars from Levante zone (‘Curivell’, ‘Vera’
and ‘Gordal de Hellín’) branched together to
cluster 02. Cluster 03 included four Andalusian
cultivars: ’Azul’, ‘Lucio’ ‘Cornezuelo de Jaen’,
and ‘Loaime’.
The same tendency of clustering together
of cultivars from southern and central Spain
was also observed in Group II (cluster 04 to
06). However, there were exceptions, such as
‘Mollar de Cieza’, ‘Farga’, and ‘Manzanilla de
Hellín’, which come from Levante zone. The
seven subgroups that clustered independently
at different coefficient values (cluster 07 to 13)
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‘Verdial de Velez-Malaga’, and ‘Lechín de
Sevilla’) were also grouped in these clusters.
Two cultivars, ‘Canetera’ and ‘Llumeta’,
both from Levante zone, clustered independently to the dendrogram.
No clear structure for geographic origin
for the Andalusian cultivars was found when
they were analysed separately from the rest of
cultivars under study (data not shown).
AMOVA analysis. Hierarchical analysis of
RAPD phenotypic diversity using AMOVA
was performed to analyse the partition of
RAPD variation in olive varieties among and
within Spanish zones (Table 2). Although most
of the total genetic diversity was attributable
to differences among cultivars within Spanish
zones (95.88%), significant φ values among
zones (φst = 0.041; p < 0.001) suggested the
existence of phenotypic differentiation. Corresponding HOMOVA analysis revealed that
the molecular variances were heterogeneous
among zones (Bp = 0.342, p < 0.001). The
proportion of diversity attributable to differences between the Andalusian and central
zone had negative values (φst = -0.007; p =
0.644). φst values between each pair of Spanish
zones were not significant, except for the pair
Andalusia/Levante (Table 3).
Discussion

Fig. 2. Dendrogram of the Spanish cultivars using UPGMA clustering methods and Jaccard’s index of
similarity.

also showed a good association with geographic
origin. Most cultivars that formed clusters 07
to 09 had their zone of diffusion in Andalusia
and central Spain. However, a few cultivars
from Levante zone also grouped into different
clusters; these were ‘Argudel’ (cluster 07) as

well as ‘Callosina’ and ‘Corbella’ (both were
included in cluster 09).
Remaining clusters (10 to 13) included
cultivars from the Levante zone that formed
clusters with relatively low values of similarity.
Some cultivars from Andalusia (‘Amargoso’,

Table 2. AMOVA and HOMOVA analysis for the partitioning of RAPD variation in olive varieties among
and within Spanish zones (Levante/Central/Andalusia).
Source of
variation
Among zones
Within zones

950

df
2
79

Variance
% Total
components variance
0.010
4.12
0.235
95.88

φ
statistics
0.041

P
value
< 0.001

Bartlett’s
index
0.342

P
value
<0.0009

RAPD markers used in this study generated
a sufficient number of polymorphisms to determine genetic relationships among Spanish olive
cultivars. Knowledge of genetic similarity between genotypes facilitates efficient sampling
and utilization of germplasm resources. Genetic variability estimated by means of RAPD
markers complements agronomic evaluations
(del Río and Caballero, 1994) in the selection
of optimal cross combinations.
The clustering of the cultivars originating
from the same or nearby geographic areas
(southern and central Spain) is reasonable,
as these zones are close geographically and
dispersion between them might have occurred
because of lack of geographic barriers. The
same clustering tendency for the majority of
Levante cultivars at low levels of similarity
has been found in previous researches (Belaj
et al., 2000, 2001). These results may indicate
a different genetic base for the cultivars from
Levante and agree with the hypothesis of
authochthonous origin as well as the limited
diffusion of olive cultivars from their zones of
cultivation (Barranco, 1997; Belaj et al., 2000;
2001; Besnard et al., 2001; Rallo and Cidraes,
1978). Sanz-Cortés et al. (2001) also found
clustering of cultivars according to their origin
at the regional level (Valencia, northeastern
Table 3. Interregional distance matrixz φst among
three Spanish zones.
Region
Levante
Central Andalusia
Levante
0.086
0.000
Central
0.027
0.644
Andalusia
0.060
–0.007
z
Lower matrix diagonal: φst value = proportion of the
total variance that is partitioned between two regions;
upper matrix diagonal = corresponding p values
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Spain). Studies carried out by means of RAPD
markers in other Mediterranean countries such
as Albania (Belaj et al., 2003) and Syria (Belaj,
unpublished data) further support the tendency
of cultivars to group according to their zone
of diffusion.
Isozyme analysis (Hamrick and Godt, 1989;
Lamboy et al., 1996) and RAPD markers (Bartish et al., 2000; Gauer and Cavalli-Molina,
2000; Oraguzie et al., 2001) have shown that,
in general, outcrossing species retain most of
their genetic variability within populations.
We found that within-zone proprtion of total
genetic variability for Spanish olive cultivars
(95.88%) was higher than the between zones
component (4.12%). This higher within zone
variability agrees with the general observation that woody perennial outbreeding species maintain most of their variation within
population. The low but significant level of
differentiation among different zones (φst =
0.041; p < 0.001) also agrees with the hypothetical multilocal selection of olive cultivars
(Besnard et al., 2001)
The significance of φstand HOMOVA values
between the pair Levante/Andalusia of Spanish
zones suggests the presence of differentiation.
This result can probably be attributed to the
local selection of cultivars for a particular
outstanding character and their subsequent
vegetative propagation. Geographic distance
between these zones might have also influenced
the presence of differentiation. The negative
value of φst observed in the case of the pair
Andalusia/central Spanish olive growing zones
suggests that cultivars from central zone are no
more likely to be closely related to one another
than they are to cultivars from the zone of Andalusia and vice versa. The geographic proximity,
lack of geographic barriers and the existence
of commercial roads could have helped the
exchange of genetic resources between these
zones. AMOVA analysis further support the
classification of Spanish olive cultivars using
Jaccard’s coefficient of similarity.
The results of AMOVA analysis indicate
that much of the variability present in Spanish olive germplasm can be found among
cultivars within a single olive-growing zone.
It also indicates that collecting as many distinct
cultivars from as many different regions of
Spain (Barranco, 1997), can be a good strategy to represent the entire variability of the
olive species in this country. Furthermore, the
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AMOVA results show that breeders in Spain,
as in other Mediterranean countries (Belaj et
al., 2002), may rely on the autochthonous olive
genetic resources for the design of breeding
programs since sufficient genetic variability
exists among these cultivars.
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